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Manhattan, NY Savills has completed a 27,761 s/f sublease transaction on behalf of EvolutionIQ at
250 Hudson St. in the Hudson Square neighborhood. Previously headquartered at 27 West 24th St.
occupying 10,705 s/f, EvolutionIQ is more than doubling its overall footprint in the newly built and
fully furnished plug-and-play sublease space at 250 Hudson St.

EvolutionIQ is the premier claims guidance platform for disability and workers’ compensation
insurance carriers. With a clientele comprising the majority of the top 20 US Disability and Life
carriers, EvolutionIQ’s proprietary AI steers claim handlers towards their most effective activities
throughout the entire claims portfolio. EvolutionIQ has already relocated its employees into the new
space.



“We’ve advised EvolutionIQ since 2021, when the company leased a 3,000 s/f suite shortly after its
founding,” said Savills Zev Holzman, vice chairman. “Fast forward a few short years, and we’re
touring spaces that are significantly larger – and of higher quality – and ultimately negotiated for and
secured a superior, move-in-ready full floor of this size, with quality light and views in an in-demand
submarket – a phenomenal success story of rapid growth for the company.”

“Our team is really enjoying being together in our new, well-finished, light-filled offices. Zev and
Chris have really been the perfect partners,” said Jonathan Lewin, co-founder and co-CEO of
EvolutionIQ. “They navigated us through the NYC real estate market, helped us negotiate terms and
complex agreements with landlords, sublandlords, and a subtenant, and patiently answered our
questions on every topic imaginable. The result is that we landed in turnkey offices —our entire
team moved in just two days after the lease was signed — and already sublet our old offices to a
high quality tenant, greatly reducing the cost of the move.”

EvolutionIQ was represented by a Savills team that included, Holzman, Christopher Foerch,
corporate managing director, New York; and Will Joumas, part of Savills integrated consulting
strategies group. In addition, Holzman and Foerch also secured a subtenant for EvolutionIQ’s former
office, allowing the firm to seamlessly dispose of its space, with its new subtenant taking possession
of its former office two weeks after Evolution IQ relocated to 250 Hudson - a rarity in today’s market.

The sublandlord, TMRW Life Sciences, was represented by a Savills team that included Gabe
Marans, vice chairman, New York; Mitti Liebersohn, chairman, New York brokerage; and Maxine
Rosen, assistant director. Jack Resnick & Sons was represented in-house by Adam Rappaport.
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